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Creating Readers
and Writers

If you enjoy reading, it is likely that books and magazines
were part of your childhood. If you write to remember
things or to share ideas, writing was probably used in simi-
lar ways in your home when you were a child.

We are surrounded by print. Street signs and bill-
boards on highways tell us what to do, what to buy, and
how to take care of things. Train schedules, menus, and
catalogs inform us and give us choices. Advertisers and
other groups :mid personalized notes that persuade, enter-
tain, inform, and inspire all those who read.

It is awesome to think about all the reading and writ-
ing activities that we engage in each day. Knowing how to
read and write is necessary in our world. We may read si-
lently to get needed information, or we may read out loud
to a friend just for fun. We write notes, lists, and letters to
converse with someone a distance away. We do these
things so naturally that they become an integral part of
everyday living. if we encourage our children to read and
write, t kese activities will become part of their lives, too.
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How Do We Learn to Use Language?

Children are natural learners. By watching the people
around them, they discover many of the skills they need to
know in order to communicate. These needs often serve to
create a desire for learning. I recall, for example, the time a

friend came home and found this sign on her 4-year-old's
bedroom door:

B Ki t
m bzec.

Amy needed to be in her room alone. She had said it
many times. Saying it, however, had not worked. So, out
of necessity, Amy wrote the sign and hung it on her bed-
room door. She assumed that Mom and Dad would read
the sign, understand its message (Be quiet. I am busy.), and
stay out of her room.

Amy's writing came naturally because her need moti-
vated her to write. She knew how letters were used to
make words. In a sense she was an inventor, creating writ-
ten symbols for real actions. And she was able to read her
symbols as well as write them.

When reading and writing are used daily by parents,
children learn how to use hooks, pencils, crayons, and

other materials to communicate. By watching adults read
and write, children learn these things as easily as they learn
to listen to stories or drink from a bottle. is kind of
learning does not happen in the formal way the t lessons in
school do. Instead, children scribble with crayons or play
with books, sneaking the books into bed and hugging
them as affectionately as they would a teddy heir.

These activities help to create feelings of fondness and
love for uses of language. These good feelings are created
when you, as a parent, are (1) encouraging the use of lan-
guage; (2) building positive attitudes toward reading, writ-
ing, and speaking; (i) demonstrating the purposes of
reading, writing, and speaking; and (4) making appealing
books readily availakle.
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Encouraging the Uw, of Language

Children who as: read to daily usually grow up loving
books. Reading with parents, other caring adults, and
older siblings can result in wonderful feelings. There are

several ways to build these feelings while also helping chil-
dren learn. Casually pointing to the print as we read helps
children understand how the English language moves from
left to right. Adult and child, together, move fingers and
eyes through the print and pictures. Reading poems helps
children feel the words, as if in a dance. Rereading books is
fun for children because the words become good friends.
Children love hearing their favorite stories over and over
again. We know this is true when they say, "Read it again,
please!"

To encourage reading and writing, you need to ask
yourself: Have I created a comfortable environment for my
child? Is the place where we read, write, and talk together a

place we want to go hack to? Do we have:

comfortable chairs for sitting and cradling?

a variety of hooks for all family members?

places for storing books?

places for writing messages?

places to display writing and drawings?

hooks that help to do things (cookbooks, sewing
books, etc.)?

(..,:ierent kinds of paper for writing, including sta-

tionery, scrap paper, drawing paper, note pads, col-
ored and white paper!

a variety of writing toolscrayons, pens, markers,
chalk and chalkboard?

paper and pencil near the telephone?

books for traveling in cars, planes, id trains?

13 5



Building Positive Attitudes toward
Reading, Writing, and Speaking

It is human nature to repeat, again and again, actid-
ties that bring us success. Success often means receiving
praise from someone we like. We cook a meal a second time
when we're told that it was delicious the first time. We con-
tinuously call that special friend who thinks we're wonder-
ful. Success brings more success. If we're feeling good
because we have received encouraging words about our
reading and writing, we will read and write again.

Praise helps children want to read and write. Specific
praise that describes the desired activity and gives the rea-
son for encouraging it works best. When your child writes,
you might say, "Oh, I like the way you're sharing your idea
by writing it down. I'm glad. I can read it anytime I want
to!" Praise should describe and define the behavior you
want repeated: "I'm glad that you like that book. I can tell
you like it because you read it Over and over again:' "I'm
glad you left me a note to tell me where you were going," "I
like the way you began your homework on your own," or
"It's great how you found that book in the library all by

Reading to children
one of the best ways to
help them build positive
attitudes toward reading.
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yourself." Such praise also gives the child a reason to repeat
the behavior. Statements like these help children under-
stand what we expect of them.

It is important to remember when praising a specific
behavior that your comments must he free of evaluation.
The pur;)ose here is to encouragecorrection is best saved
for the :lassroom. Don't say, for example, "You pro-
nounced that word wrong when you were reading your
story." Sa.,, instead, "I'm glad you wanted to share your

n )1; by r2ading it out loud to me:' Don't correct spelling
in a messa..le your child wrote to you. Do praise the child
for writing the message. Instead of criticizing children for
selecting the same book they chose: last time they went to
the library, praise them for selecting their favorite book.

Use intuition and common sense and ask yourself
each time you praise, "Would that remark encourage me to
continue?" If ':our response is "yes," you are probably prais-
ing your child appropriately.

Demonstrating the Purposes
of Reading, Writing, and Speaking

I lave you ever run into an old friend? Did you feel the
need to rush home and tell someone about the encounter?
I)id von pull out your scrapbook to read an article about
the friend that once appe;red in the local newspaper? Did
you feel you had to write a letter to another friend who
had moved away to tell her about the meeting? All of us
have had experiences that have made us talk, read, and
write about things that have happened to us. Ve do this
because we want to share our experiences. Writing, read-
02, and talking come naturally when we need to tell some-
thing to others.
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Grandparents as well
parents should read to
children.

Children communicate hest when they feel the need
to share ideas. Then communication can come as naturally
as playing with friends. You can encourage the natural uses
of reading, writing, and speaking by serving as a model for
your child and by planning regular activities that involve
reading, writing, and talking for you and your child.

Provide "Model" Behavior
Encourage reading by reading yourself. Read newspa-

pers, books, advertisements, and labels 'in food cans. Be
sure that your child sees you reading, and share your read-
ing whenever you can. When your child comes to you for
a hug, hold him or her close and point to an ad you like, a
picture you find interesting, or the comics. TR about what
you're reading. Move your fingers across a line as you read
it so that the child can connect what you're saying to the
words on the page.

Write yourself notes to remember, such as lists of
"things to do:' Talk aloud as you write, in front of your
child. This shows your child that talking and writing are
related. Find a repson to share your writing. For example,
say, "I've made a list of things to buy in the food market.
Do you want anything! I'll write it on my list." Encourage
the child to make his or her own list by providing many



examples. Your youngster learns from you as you carry out
the ao:ivity. You can also leave notes for your child to read.
Write telephone messages or directions for cleaning his or
her room. Write special notes such as, "This note is just to
say I love you.

Plan Regular Reading and Writing Activities
Set aside a regular time to share reading. Set an exam-

ple by telling about one thing from a hook, article, or nlag-
azine you've read. Make regular family trips to libraries and
bookstores.

Establishing a special time to write also can he fun.
Write your ideas in a diary. Talk about what you are writ-
ing sometimes. Say, for example, "1 want to remember our
family picnic so I will write myself a story. Then I can read
it later and remember all about it." Encourage your child to
choose his or her own topics to write about.

Read to your children from the day they are born and
never stop. Reac.' everything from storybooks to food
wrappers. Read for as long as the children enjoy the
experience.

Making Appealing Books
Readily Available

When we select hooks we must he aware of children's
interests, their social and moral values, what they think
about, and their ideas about life.

When hooks are appealing and appropriate, children
use them. Reading and listening to wonderful books lead
to more reading and, eventually, to writing. Children first
talk about their books. As they grow, they also begin to

10 9



write about the books they read. However, books that are
inappropriate may never be read at all. That is \Ay book
selection is so important. The tragedy in musing good chil-
dren's hooks is that as children age, they move on to new
books and may never _7.() hack to the ones they missed ear-
lier. Missing too many good books may stop cbildren from
learning to love books and from becoming lifetime readers.

The following section describes children's needs from
birth to age 12. Included are some hook suggestions to
meet these needs. Use these as a guide to help you select
additional hooks for your :gild.

Infants and toddlers learn by touching, smelling, tast-
ing, hearing, and seeing the world. They need to he in-
voked in order to learn. By the time children are 2 years
old, they can use language to identify things.

Rooks for Infants and liKldlers

Shoithl Hare

hhings ro touch

Language that repeats
over and over again

Picture.: of olljects and
words to match

Suggotion.s

Pat the Bunr Dorothy
Kunhardt. Golden Press-
Western, 1(42.

lirotn 13ear, Brown Bear,

What Do dint Sec? Bill
Martin Jr. Holt, 1983.

MN. First 114».(1.: In MN. Romn.

MN. ;\ le and NF
.lathes, MN. Fint Words:

Time to Eat. All three by
Margaret Miller. Harper 6t.
Row, 1Q8Q.

wo- to -I -year -olds grow quickly. -1.11L5e children learn
that although wo-rds stand for things, word;: are different
from things. I hey understand w hat shapes, numbers, col -
ors, and seasons are. -Fhey also learn \yhat a story I'. YOU
can see they knew he( ;Rise when they tell a story it iNtiallY
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begins with "Once upon a time," just the way stories begin.
It is important to remember that children from 2 through 4
see themselves as the most important pi.. sons in the world.

Books for 2- to 4-Year-Olds

Itoli1/11-1(we

.)bjects to identify

Language that builds or
accumulates

Language tha: repeats and
has rhythm, like a song

st ies

Ideas that center around
the child

Suggestions

W'hat's Inside: The Alphabet
Rook. Satoshi Kitatnura.
Farrar, Straus & Giroux,

Alphabatics Suse
Macdonald. Bradbury Press,
1980.

This Is the House That Jack
Built. Illustrated by Pam
Adams. Child's Play, 1977.

Nlillios of ( :ats.Wanda Gag.
Putnam, 1Q88.
The Bus top. Nancy Hellen.
Orchard, 11)86.

Are You Nlv Nlother?

Eastman. Riindom House,
1000.

\Ninon NI'. Lyn
Hoopes. Harper & 1:ow,
10;i8.

hve- to 0- ar -olds stV111 Very grOW11-11p. They Seem to
khoW v ho they are and k.hat they believe in. They can
talk about things that frighten them. They can \Vat Ch
things happen and describe them carefully. By this age,
they have kVell diveloped imaginations. and t hey begin to
develop at real sense of compentivene,. Their sen,,e of mo-
rality, whiL h encourage, t his competitive lirikv, say', "Ii
do It to tilt., do it back."
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Books for 5-

Sholdcl Have

Stories that reassure the
child that everything is
okay

Fantasies that seem real
when reading. them

Clear, predictable plots

Plots that show "right
wins out" in the end

to (I-Year-Olds

SiwgeNtioliN

Reuben Runs Auto. Richard
Galbraith. Orchard, 1089.

The Tale of Peter Rabbit.
Reatrix Potter. Virious edi-
tions available.

First Snow. Emily McCully.
Harper & Row, 1988.

I'll Flag Anthony. Judith

Viorst. Macmillan, 1988.

Seven- to 8-year-olds shoutu begin to read on their
own. They like to read about things that are real. They
enjoy thinking about ideas in several ways. They can even
think about ideas from someone else's point of view. Chil-
dren at this age like to read independently.

Books for 7- to 8-Year -Olds

Should Have Sziggestion.s

Words and ideas your
child can read

Realistic events and ideas

Characters with whom
your child can identify

Ideas that have several
meanings

Ideas and information
that can 1ic organized in
several ways

12

Lost One in Is a Rotten Egg.
Leonard Kessler. Harper &
Row,

EncYclopedia 13rou Second

Record Hook of Vi'ird and

Wonderful Fact.s.Donald
Sokol. Delacorte, 1981.

Ramona the Brave. Beverly
Cleary. Dell, 1984.

7'he Anio7inv., the Incredible
tinker Dog.(:roshv
Harper & Row, 1986.

Charlotte\ LB, \\like.
Harper & Row, 1952.



Nine to 12 is a funny stage. Sometimes a youth of this
age will want to he a grown-up hut, at other times, a child.
You'll notice a peculiar sense of humor, Boys and girls at
this age see humor in language when it is used in interest-
ing ways, and they often create secret code languages. Ad-
venture and suspense intrigue them. These youngsters
have a great concern for things that happen to themselves.
However, even though "self" is a focus, team activities are
important, too.

Books for 9 to 12-Year-Olds

Should Have Suggestions

interesting language The king Who Rained. Fred
Owynne. Simon &
Schuster, 198$.

Silly, nonsensical ideas Hole to Eat Fried Whrms.
Thomas Rockwell. Dell,
1988.

Topics of concern to this
age group

Plots that include team
games or activities

1, Trissy. Norma Mazer. Dell,
1986.

Nothing's Fair in Fifth Grade.
Barthe DeClemetits.
Penguin, 1981.
Arc lint There, God? It Mc,
Margaret. Judy Blume, Dell,
1972.

Soccer Halfback, Matt
Christopher. Little, Brown,
1985,

You know our child better than anyone else does.
You know what he or she likes and dislikes. It is up to you
to provide an environment that will make your child want
to rend and write. Read yourself, and he a model for your
child. Write notes to share messages or ideas. Encourage
conVeNia on by listening with interest to your child's con-
cerns, desires, hopes, and dreams, Make reading and writ-
ing part of your daily life, and your child will, too.
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Recommended Reading for Parents

A l'arenti.s !tide to Liiildren'., Reading, fifth clition. II'k

Larrick. 13antam Books, 1();i2..
RibliographN. of 13ook. for Children. Sylvia StmLlerlin. z\sso-

Liation for Childhood liLluenti(m International, 108Q.
Ewopeners! I- -Intl' to ('boom.' and I 7.ce 0)1.6 I3ooks about

Real People, Place.c, and Thtng.. lieverlv
1Q88.

The 1)ifficult Child. Stanley Tureeki and Lesiie 'Hmner.
1Q8Q.

(3roteing Lip I-- ktl)Ir 13u1' Keeshan, I)oubleduy, 1 )80.
1Vhat 1)0 )hu Rcally for Your Children? Wayne W.

I)yer. Avon, 1')86.
Your Bak and from Birth to Five. l'enelope Leach.

Knopf, 1)78,

Resources from IRA for Parents

Rooks
(:hilacu, Parents, and Reading. Mary M. liochnlein and

Beth H. 1-lagar. No. 341. US$5.75; IRA members,
tiS$4.25.

Magazino for (:hildren. I)onald R. Stoll, Ed. (:opublished
by EDPRESS and IRA. N. 15i. US$5,25; IRA mem-
bers, liS$3.50.

The eto Read-Aloud 11(1101)00k.
Penguin Rooks and coLlistributed by IRA. No, 037,
l!S$9.05; IRA members, US$Q./5.

Young (hildrrn and Picture Nolo: Literature from 10(1/ILA. to
Mary Renck Jalongo, I ihlished by NAEYC and co-

distributed by IRA. No. 634. US$10.00; IRA members,
1.15$().00.

I nn.1(T, vntn. lick li, Inicinatinn,,I 1/4;00

Ioad, l'o) sI ;(), Nvork, 1)1: 1071.1 sl
ity 1)ntli nilc and ptil)11,atinii \dim
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Parent Booklets
licginning Literacy and Your Child. Steven B. Silvern and

Linda R. Silvern. No. 164.

CrL'ating 1?eader.s and Tritcr.s. Susan N./Linde) (11a:er.
No. 165.

I Child Became a Ieader. Nancy L. Roser.
No. 161.

Hoic (:an I Prc')ure 11N. Young (Thad for Reading? Paula C.
Cirinnell, 163,

lint Can Encourage lino. High School Student to Read.
Jamie IVIvers, No. 102.

You Can Help lino. Young (Thad with Writing. Marcia
No. 160.

Sot :le thr,c p11.1.:111 blIlikilAS ;Ice available at a cost of
'S$1.7", each, prepaid only. Send your check to Parent Booklet!, at tltc

address listcI earlier, Please speitv both title and publication number
Olen ordering.

Parent Brochures

II:A has available Its brot Imre, 101*Criii,:, a variety of tort( pirtaininf.;
to wav, in %dm II parent, (an help childrLiti of all at INA onic readers.
'It, reveive single copies of all IC' send self-aLkIesseLl oe-
lope stamped first class postage for thnee ottm cs to Parent Bro
hurt:, at the aLILIre!,, listed earlier. The iron hares are available in hulk

quantities also, ami orderitiv. information filmy:in. in efklf brocluare.
(Requests from outside the shotilLI InchaLle a Sl'if-allliresseLl ene-
lope, but r(i,tage is not rtiquirci,h)

ren'S C1101CL's

1111dren's a Vearl1 list of books that children identify as
their he, once,. hi 1 .1 1111' \, `.111(1 a self -Adressed envelope
staniptid ,.itli first t post;we for ii/' omit es tt, ( Lhoicys
at the athlre,s listed earlier.

I I11s ht,t,klel iN part ol a series pro%-lilt' praoical ideas par
eels can Ilse to help their childrm beionie reader, Many oldie book-
lets are beim., )1Mbli,litd I'V and the FRI( learingliouse on
1:eadim.; and ( t,llllllllllll ;Moo Skilk.
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The International Reading Association is
a 9.3.000 member nonprofit education
organization devoted to the improvement
of refilling instriiVtion and the promotion
of the lifetime, reading habit.
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